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Summary of Contents for Hyundai Elantra Page 1 As the owner, it is your responsibility to see
that all maintenance operations specified by the manufacturer are carried out at the appropriate
intervals. When the vehicle is used in severe driving conditions, more frequent main- tenance is
required for some operations. Page 3 All information in this Owner's Manual is current at the
time of publication. However, Hyundai reserves the right to make changes at any time so that
our policy of continual product improvement may be carried out. This manual applies to all
Hyundai models and includes descriptions and explanations of optional as well as standard
equipment. Such modifications may adversely affect the per- formance, safety or durability of
your Hyundai and may, in addition, violate conditions of the limited warranties covering the
vehicle. Certain modifications may also be in violation of regulations estab- lished by the U.
These titles indicate the following: WARNING This indicates that a condition may result in harm,
serious injury or death to you or other persons if the warning is not heeded. Follow the advice
provided with the warning. Page 6 Your Owner's Manual will introduce you to the features and
operation of your new Hyundai. It is suggested that you read it care- fully because the
information it contains can contribute greatly to the satisfaction you receive from your new car.
Page 7 Hyundai Genuine Parts are engi- neered and built to meet rigid manu- facturing
requirements. Using imita- tion, counterfeit or used salvage parts is not covered under the
Hyundai New Vehicle Limited Warranty or any other Hyundai warranty. AA01L In addition, any
damage to or failure of Page 9: Table Of Contents table of contents Introduction Your vehicle at
a glance Safety system of your vehicle Features of your vehicle Driving your vehicle What to do
in an emergency Maintenance Consumer information Specifications Index We strongly
recommend that you read the entire manual. Consult an authorized Hyundai dealer for details.
Oxygen Content 2. Fuel containing MTBE over By following a few simple precautions for the
first miles 1, km you may add to the performance, economy and life of your vehicle. Trunk lid
release button Instrument cluster Ignition switch Steering wheel Digital clock Do not place
anything under the front seats. WARNING - Uprighting seat When you return the seatback to its
upright position, hold the seatback and return it slowly and be sure there are no other
occupants Lean forward slightly and lift up on the seatback recline lever located on the outside
of the seat at the rear. Carefully lean back on the seat and adjust the seatback of the seat to the
position you desire. Also adjust the head- rest so its distance from the head is as wide as your
fist. Page 25 Safety features of your vehicle OHD Adjusting the height up and down To raise the
headrest, pull it up to the desired position 1. To lower the head- rest, push and hold the release
button 2 on the headrest support and lower the headrest to the desired position 3. Doing so may
damage the surface of the heater or seats. Page 29 Safety features of your vehicle Folding the
rear seat The rear seatbacks may be folded to facilitate carrying long items or to increase the
luggage capacity of the vehicle. Do not allow the seat belt webbing or buckle to get caught or
pinched in the rear seat. Page 32 Seat belt warning chime If the driver's seat belt is not fastened
when the ignition key is turned ON, the seat belt warning chime sounds for approximately 6
seconds. Page 33 Safety features of your vehicle To raise the height adjuster, pull it up 1. To
lower it, push it down 3 while press- ing the height adjuster button 2. Release the button to lock
the anchor into position. Try sliding the height adjuster to make sure that it has locked into
position. Page 34 When the seat belt is fully extended from the retractor to allow the installation
of a child restraint system, the seat belt oper- ation changes to allow the belt to retract, but not
to extend Automatic Locking Retractor Type. Page 35 Safety features of your vehicle When the
vehicle stops suddenly, or if the occupant tries to lean forward too quickly, the seat belt
retractor will lock into position. In certain frontal collisions, the pre-tensioner will activate and
pull the seat belt into tighter contact against the occupant's body. Page 36 6 sec- onds, or if it
illuminates while the vehicle is being driven, please have an authorized Hyundai deal- er inspect
the pre-tensioner seat belt or SRS air bag system as soon as possible. Before buying any child

restraint system, make sure that it has a label certifying that it meets Federal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standard Page 39 Safety features of your vehicle Pregnant women The use of a seat belt
is recommended for pregnant women to lessen the chance of injury in an accident. When a seat
belt is used, the lap belt portion should be placed as low and snugly as possible on the hips,
not across the abdomen. Page Child Restraint System This should be done even if no damage
is visible. Additional questions concern- ing seat belt operation should be directed to an
authorized Hyundai dealer. A child riding in the front passen- ger seat can be forcefully struck
by an inflating air bag resulting in serious or fatal injuries. Page 42 Rearward-facing child
restraint system Forward-facing child restraint system HNF Using a child restraint system For
small children and babies, the use of a child seat or infant seat is required. This child seat or
infant seat should be of appropriate size for the child and should be installed in accordance
with the man- ufacturer's instructions. Pull the shoulder portion of the seat belt all the way out.
MMSA 4. Therefore, the pre- ceding seven steps must be fol- lowed each time a child restraint is
installed. If the retractor is not in the Automatic Locking mode, the child restraint can move
when your vehi Page 45 Safety features of your vehicle WARNING When using the vehicle's
"Tether Anchor" system to install a child restraint system in the rear seat, all unused vehicle
rear seat belt metal latch plates or tabs must be latched securely in their seat belt buckles and
the seat belt webbing must be retracted behind the child restraint to prevent the child from
reaching These seats include two rigid or webbing mounted attach- ments that connect to two
ISOFIX anchors at specific seating positions in your vehicle. If any of the following conditions
occurs, this indicates a malfunetion of the SRS. Have an authorized Hyundai dealer inspect the
air bag system as soon as possible. Further opening of the covers then allows full inflation of
the air bags. Page 51 SRS is not working properly. If this occurs, have your vehicle immediately
inspected by an authorized Hyundai dealer. OVQN - Never place feet on the front pas- senger
seatback. Page 55 6 seconds when the ignition key is turned to the "ON" position, or if it
illuminates while the vehicle is being driven, have an authorized Hyundai dealer inspect the
occupant classification system and the SRS air bag system as soon as possible. Page 57 6 seconds when the ignition key is turned to the "ON" position, or if it illuminates while the vehicle is
being driven, have an authorized Hyundai dealer inspect advanced SRS air bag system as soon
as possible. A child restraint system must never be placed in the front seat. The infant or child
could be severely injured or killed by an air bag deployment Inform them that your vehicle is
equipped with side air bags and an occupant classification system. This should only done
authorized Hyundai dealer. Failure to follow the above men- tioned instructions can result in
injury or death to the vehicle occu- pants in an accident. Inflation and non-infla- tion conditions
of the air bag There are many types of accidents in which the air bag would not be expect- ed to
provide additional protection. These include rear impacts, second or third collisions in multiple
impact accidents, as well as low speed Page 64 Therefore, do not try to perform maintenance on
or around the air bag sensors. Have the vehicle checked and repaired by an authorized Hyundai
dealer. In this case, inflat- ed air bags would not be able to pro- vide any additional benefit. Air
bags may not inflate in this "under-ride" Page 69 Safety features of your vehicle Noise and
smoke When the air bags inflate, they make a loud noise and they leave smoke and powder in
the air inside of the vehicle. This is normal and is a result of the igni- tion of the air bag inflator.
If the front passenger air bag inflates, it would cause serious or fatal injuries. Page 71 Any work
on the SRS system, such as removing, installing, repairing, or any work on the steering wheel
must be per- formed by an authorized Hyundai dealer. Improper handling of the SRS system
may result in serious personal injury. All occupants should sit upright, fully back in their seats
with their seat belts on and their feet on the floor. Page 75 The key code number is stamped on
the bar code tag attached to the key set. Should you lose your keys, this number will enable an
authorized Hyundai dealer to duplicate the keys easily. Remove the bar code tag and store it in
a safe place. Page 76 When the transmitter does not work correctly, open and close the door
with the ignition key. If you have a problem with the transmitter, contact an author- ized Hyundai
dealer. Page 77 2. Replace the battery with new one. Install the battery in the reverse order of
removal. For replacement transmitters, see an authorized Hyundai dealer for repro- gramming.
Page 78 If you are unsure how to use your transmitter or replace the battery, contact an
authorized Hyundai dealer. Be sure to use the correct battery. This system is operated in three
stages: the first is the "Armed" stage, the second is the "Theft-alarm" Page 80 ON position and
wait for 30 seconds. Then the system will be disarmed. The red mark 2 on the button will be visible. For activation of this feature, con- tact an authorized Hyundai dealer. OHD Child-protector
rear door lock The child safety lock is provided to help prevent children from accidentally opening the rear doors from inside the vehicle. OHD With the key To open the trunk lid, insert the key
and turn it clockwise to unlock. Page 86 OHD Emergency trunk safety release Your vehicle is
equipped with an emer- gency trunk release cable located inside the trunk. The lever glows in

the dark when the trunk lid is closed. If someone is inadvertently locked in the trunk, pulling this
handle will release the trunk latch mechanism and open the trunk. Page 88 The ignition switch
must be in the ON position for power windows to operate. However, the driver has a power
window lock switch which can block the operation of passenger windows. To stop the window
at the desired position while the window is in operation, pull up or depress and release the
switch to the opposite direction of the Always check for obstructions before raising any
window. Pull the release lever to unlatch the hood. The hood should pop open slightly. OHD 2.
Go to the front of the vehicle, raise the hood slightly, pull the secondary latch 1 inside of the
hood center and lift the hood 2. If it is not latched, the hood could fly open while the vehicle is
being driven, causing a total loss of visibility, which might result in an accident. Always remove
the fuel cap carefully and slowly. If the cap is venting fuel or if you hear a hissing sound, wait
until the condition stops before com- pletely removing the cap. An incorrect fuel filler cap can
result in a serious malfunction of the fuel system or emission control system. Slide button 2. Tilt
button 3. Close button The sunroof can only be opened, closed, or tilted when the ignition
switch is in the ON position. Page 97 Features of your vehicle OHD Sliding the sunroof To open
the sunroof autoslide feature , press the slide button 1 on the over- head console for more than
0. The sunroof will slide all the way open. To stop the sunroof sliding at any point, press any
sunroof control button. Page 98 OUN Sunshade The sunshade will be opened with the glass
panel automatically when the glass panel is slid. You will have to close it manually if you want it
closed. Open the sunglass holder. Remove the two 2 screws, and then remove the overhead
console. Insert the emergency handle provided with the vehicle and turn the handle clockwise
to open or counterclockwise to close. Page 5. When this is complete, the sunroof sys- tem is
reset. Features of your vehicle 4 Page Should you notice any change in the effort required to
steer during normal vehicle operation, have the power steer- ing checked by an authorized
Hyundai dealer. You may lose your steering con- trol and cause severe personal injury or
accidents. Make this adjustment before you start driving. The mirror indicator light will
illuminate. The mirror indicator light will turn off. Make sure that people and objects are out of
the way of the moving door or gate to prevent potential harm or damage. For rolling code
garage door openers, follow steps 2 - 6. For Canadian Programming, please fol- low the
Canadian Programming section. Activation will now occur for the trained product garage door,
security system, entry door lock, estate gate, or home or office light- ing. For convenience, the
hand-held transmitter of the device may also be used at any time. Objects seen in the mirror are
closer than they appear. Page OHD Electric type if equipped The electric remote control mirror
switch allows you to adjust the position of the left and right outside rearview mirrors. To adjust
the position of either mirror, move the lever 1 to R or L to select the right side mirror or the left
side mirror, then press a corresponding point on the Tachometer 2. Turn signal indicators 3.
Speedometer 4. Engine temperature gauge 5. Warning and indicator lights 6. Shift position
indicator Automatic transaxle only 7. Fuel gauge OHDN The instrument cluster illumination
inten- sity can be adjusted by rotating the con- trol knob with the headlight switch in any
position when the ignition switch is in ON position. Page Features of your vehicle OHD Engine
temperature gauge This gauge shows the temperature of the engine coolant when the ignition
switch is ON. Do not continue driving with an overheat- ed engine. You will also find the
odometer useful to determine when periodic maintenance should be performed. Page Features
of your vehicle OHD Trip computer if equipped The trip computer is a microcomputercontrolled driver information system that displays information related to driving, including
distance to empty, tripmeter, average fuel consumption and average speed on the display when
the ignition switch is in ON position. The trip computer may not register additional fuel if less
than 1. Page ABS. If this occurs, have your vehicle checked by an authorized Hyundai dealer as
soon as possible. The normal braking system will still be operational, but without the assistance
of the anti-lock brake system. Page In this case, your ABS and regular brake system may not
work normally. Have the vehicle checked by an authorized Hyundai dealer as soon as possible.
Page 3. Do not drive the vehicle if leaks are found, the warning light remains on or the brakes do
not operate properly. Have it towed to any authorized Hyundai dealer for a brake system
inspection and necessary repairs. Page 2. With the engine off, check the genera- tor drive belt
for looseness or break- age. If the belt is adjusted properly, a prob- lem exists somewhere in the
electrical charging system. Have an authorized Hyundai dealer correct the problem as soon as
possible. Page ON posi- tion, take your vehicle to your nearest authorized Hyundai dealer and
have the system checked. Generally, your vehicle will continue to be drivable, but have the
system checked by an authorized Hyundai dealer promptly. Take your car to an authorized
Hyundai dealer and have the system checked. This warning light will also illuminate if one or
more of your tires is significantly under-inflated. You should stop and check your tires as soon
as possible. When you must make such an emer- gency stop, always pull off the road as far as

possible. Page Features of your vehicle OUN Parking light position When the light switch is in
the parking light position 1st position , the tail, posi- tion, license and instrument panel lights
are ON. OUN Headlight position When the light switch is in the headlight position 2nd position
the head, tail, position, license and instrument panel lights are ON. It will return to the normal
low-beam position when released. The headlight switch does not need to be on to use this
flashing feature. OUN Turn signals and lane change sig- nals The ignition switch must be on for
the turn signals to function. Page Wipers And Washers Features of your vehicle OUN Front fog
light if equipped Fog lights are used to provide improved visibility and avoid accidents when
visibil- ity is poor due to fog, rain or snow etc. The fog lights will turn on when fog light switch 1
is turned to ON after the head- lights are turned on. It may cause battery discharge. OHD ap
lamp Push in the map lamp lens to turn the light on or off. Page In the ON position, the light
stays on at all times. In the OFF position, the light stays off at all times even though a door is
open. Page Features of your vehicle OHD Vanity mirror lamp if equipped Opening the lid of the
vanity mirror will automatically turn on the mirror light. Temperature control knob 2. Fan speed
control knob 3. Mode selection knob 4. Air conditioning button if equipped 5. Air intake control
button 6. Rear window defroster button OHDN Page Heating and air conditioning 1. Start the
engine. Set the mode to the desired position. Set the temperature control to the desired
position. Set the air intake control to the outside fresh air position. Set the fan speed control to
the desired speed. Page Features of your vehicle OHDN Mode selection The mode selection
knob controls the direction of the air flow through the venti- lation system. Air can be directed
to the floor, dash- board outlets, or windshield. Page OHD Instrument panel vents If air flow
control is not satisfactory, check the instrument panel vents. The outlet port can be opened or
closed separately using the horizontal thumbwheel. To close the vent, rotate it left to the maximum position. To open the vent, rotate it right to the desired position. Page Features of your
vehicle Recirculated air position The indicator light on the button is illuminated when the
recirculated air position is selected. With the recirculated air position selected, air from
passenger compartment will be drawn through the heating system and heated or cooled
according to the function selected. The fan speed control knob allows you to control the fan
speed of the air flowing from the ventilation system. To change the fan speed, turn the knob to
the right for higher speed or left for lower speed. Page Air conditioning if equipped All Hyundai
Air Conditioning Systems are filled with environmentally friendly Ra refrigerant which is not
damag- ing to the ozone layer. Page fresh air position is selected. Page Hyundai dealer.
Improper service may cause serious injury to the per- son performing the service. Front
windshield defrost button 2. Rear window defrost button 3. Air conditioning button 4. Air intake
control button 5. Temperature control button 6. Fan speed control button 7. AUTO automatic
control button 8. OFF button Features of your vehicle 9. Page Features of your vehicle OHD
Automatic heating and air condi- tioning The automatic climate control system is controlled by
simply setting the desired temperature. Page Manual heating and air condition- The heating and
cooling system can be controlled manually as well by pushing buttons other than the AUTO
button. In this case, the system works sequentially according to the order of buttons selectWhen pressing any button except AUTO button while automatic operation, the functions of the
buttons not selected will be controlled automatically. Page Features of your vehicle Floor-Level
C, E, A, D Most of the air flow is directed to the floor, with a small amount of the air being
directed to the windshield and side win- dow defroster. The temperature will decrease to the
mini- mum LO by pushing the down button. Page Features of your vehicle Recirculated air
position The indicator light on the but- ton is illuminated when the recirculated air position is
selected. With the recirculated air posi- tion selected, air from pas- senger compartment will be
drawn through the heating system and heated or cooled according to the function selected.
Page OHD Fan speed control The fan speed can be set to the desired speed by pressing the fan
speed control button. The higher the fan speed is, the more air is delivered. Pressing the OFF
button turns off the fan. However you can still operate the mode and air intake but- tons as long
as the ignition switch is in the ON position. The dif- ference between the temperature of the
outside air and that of the wind- shield could cause the outer sur- face of the windshield to fog
up, causing loss of visibility. Select desired fan speed. Select desired temperature. Press the
defrost button 4. The air-conditioning will be turned on according to the detected ambient
temperature, outside fresh air posi- tion and higher fan speed will be selected automatically.
Turn the ignition switch to the ON posi- tion. Turn the mode selection knob to the defrost
position 3. Push the air intake control button at least 5 times within 3 sec- onds. Page OHD
Sunglass holder To open the sunglass holder, press the cover and the holder will slowly open.
Place your sunglasses in the compart- ment door with the lenses facing out. Push to close.
Page Interior Features This can damage the heating element and create a fire hazard. If it is
necessary to replace the cigarette lighter, use only a genuine Hyundai replacement or its

approved equivalent. If the hot liquid spills, you could be burned. Such a burn to the driver
could cause a loss of control of the vehicle. If the vanity mirror is not closed securely, the lamp
will stay on and could result in battery discharge and pos- sible sunvisor damage. Page OHDN
Digital clock Whenever the battery terminals, related fuses are disconnected, you must reset the
time. Page To keep items from shifting in the cargo area, you can use the four holders locat- ed
in the cargo area to attach the lug- gage net. Contact your authorized Hyundai dealer to obtain a
luggage net. This antenna is a removable type. To remove the antenna, turn it counterclockwise. To install the antenna, turn it clockwise. Page Features of your vehicle OHD Audio
remote control if equipped The steering wheel audio remote control button is installed to
promote safe driv- ing. They are intercepted by the radio anten- na on your car. This signal is
then received by the radio and sent to your car speakers. When a strong radio signal has
reached your vehicle, the precise engineering of your audio system ensures the best pos When
this occurs, we suggest that you select another stronger station. SCAN Button 6. Page 1. Press
the knob to switch the power on. The LCD shows the radio frequency in the radio mode or the
tape direction indicator in the tape mode. Page Features of your vehicle 4. When the side is
pressed, the unit will automatically tune to the next higher frequency and when the side is
pressed, it will automatically tune to the next lower frequency. Tape Eject Button 3. Page
Features of your vehicle 1. The PLAY and an arrow will appear in the display to show tape direction. Band Select Buttons 3. EQ Button 7. Page 4. CD Eject Button 7. Page Features of your
vehicle 6. Forcing to eject : To force to eject a CD, press this button for more than 3 sec- onds.
Do this only when a CD is jammed and you can not eject it in the normal way - e. LOAD Button
2. EQ Equalizer Button 8. To insert one disc into the player, do the following: 1. Blue light on the
slot will be illuminated and the lowest number of empty slot will blink on the display. To cancel,
press it again. If it pressed for more than one second, it will be repeated all tracks within
currently played CD. Power Button and Volume Control 2. Preset Memory Button 4. Disc Deck 3.
Disc Eject Button 5. CD Indicator 6. SCAN Button 7. RDM Random Button 9. RPT Repeat Button
Page 9. Simply press this button when the song or the CD you want to repeat is played. XM
Selector 2. SCAN Button 4. Information Button 5. Preset Memory Button 7. Page Features of
your vehicle 7. Press [ ] to search in the higher categories and [ lower categories. Press 8 when
you want to choose the category you want and the system will receive the channel on the top of
the list in the selected category. Page 8. Press it again to cancel random play. Page Driving Your
Vehicle Hyundai dealer. Drunk driving is the number one contributor to the highway death toll
each year. Even a small amount of alcohol will affect your reflexes, perceptions judgement.
Page Driving your vehicle 3. Turn the ignition switch to START and hold it there until the engine
starts a maximum of 10 seconds , then release the key. The ring 1 must be pulled up while
moving the shift lever. Driving your vehicle Manual transaxle operation The manual transaxle
has 5 forward gears. This shift pattern is imprinted on the shift knob. Such a drastic downshift
may cause the engine speed to increase to the point that the tachometer will enter the red-zone.
Page Using the clutch The clutch should be pressed all the way to the floor before shifting, then
released slowly. The clutch pedal should always be fully released while driving. Do not rest your
foot on the clutch pedal while driv- ing. Page Automatic transaxle operation The highly efficient
automatic transaxle has 4 forward speeds and one reverse speed. The individual speeds are
select- ed automatically, depending on the posi- tion of the shift lever. All normal forward
driving is done with the shift lever in the D Drive position. To move the shift lever from the P
Park position, the brake pedal must be depressed with the ignition switch ON. Page Driving
your vehicle Transaxle ranges The indicator lights in the instrument cluster indicate the shift
lever position when the ignition switch is in the ON position. P Park Always come to a complete
stop before shifting into P Park. This position locks the transaxle and prevents the front wheels
from rotating. This means that no shift- up to 4th gear is performed. Page or key. Move the shift
lever. Have your vehicle inspected by an authorized Hyundai dealer immediate- Ignition key
interlock system The ignition key cannot be removed unless the shift lever is in the P Park
position. In the event that the power-assisted brakes lose power because of a stalled engine or
some other reason, you can still stop your vehicle by applying greater force to the brake pedal
than you nor- mally would. Page Disc brakes wear indicator Your vehicle has disc brakes. When
your brake pads are worn and new pads are required, you will hear a high- pitched warning
sound from your front brakes or rear brakes if equipped. You may hear this sound come and go
or it may occur whenever you depress the brake pedal. Page Driving your vehicle OHD Parking
brake Applying the parking brake To engage the parking brake, first apply the foot brake and
then without pressing the release button in, pull the parking brake lever up as far as possible. In
addi- tion it is recommended that when parking the vehicle on a gradient, the shift lever should
be positioned in the appropriate Page W Check the brake warning light by turning the ignition
switch ON do not start the engine. Before driving, be sure the parking brake is fully released

and the brake warning light is off. Page ABS will go through self-diagnosis and the light will go
off if everything is normal. If the light stays on, you may have a problem with your ABS. Contact
an authorized Hyundai dealer as soon as possible. Page Otherwise, you may have a prob- lem
with the ABS. Page Driving your vehicle The Electronic Stability Control ESC system is an
electronic system designed to help the driver maintain vehicle control under adverse
conditions. It is not a substitute for safe driving practices. Factors including speed, road
conditions and driver steering input can all affect whether ESC will be effective in preventing a
loss of control. Upon restarting the engine, the ESC will automatically turn on again. Page If the
braking action does not return to normal, stop as soon as it is safe to do so and call an
authorized Hyundai dealer for assistance. Resting your foot on the brake pedal while driv- ing
can be dangerous because it can result in the brakes overheating and losing their effectiveness.
It also increases the wear of the brake com- ponents. Page OHDL 3. The SET indicator light in
the instrument cluster will illuminate. Release the accelerator at the same time. The desired
speed will automatically be maintained. On a steep grade, the vehicle may momentarily slow
down while going down- hill. Page Driving your vehicle To temporarily accelerate with the cruise
control on: If you want to speed up temporarily when the cruise control is on, depress the
accelerator pedal. Increased speed will not interfere with cruise control operation or change the
set speed. To return to the set speed, take your foot off the accelerator. Each of these factors
affects how many miles kilometers you can get from a gal- lon liter of fuel. To operate your
vehicle as economically as possible, use the fol- lowing driving suggestions to help save money
in both fuel and repairs Page Keeping a vehicle in good operating con- dition is important both
for economy and safety. Therefore, have an authorized Hyundai dealer perform scheduled
inspections and maintenance. Page Smooth cornering Avoid braking or gear changing in corners, especially when roads are wet. Ideally, corners should always be taken under gentle
acceleration. If you follow these suggestions, tire wear will be held to a minimum. Driving at
night Because night driving presents more hazards than driving in the daylight, here are some
important tips to remember Page Driving your vehicle Higher speed motoring Tires: Adjust the
tire inflation pressures to specification. Low tire inflation pressures will result in overheating
and possible failure of the tires. Avoid using worn or damaged tires which may result in reduced
traction or tire fail- ure. To minimize the problems of winter driving, you should follow these
suggestions: Snowy or Icy conditions To drive your vehicle in deep snow, it may be necessary
to use snow tires or to install tire chains on your tires. Incorrect snow chains can cause damage
to the vehicle body and suspension and may not be covered by your vehicle manufac- turer
warranty. Page Visually inspect the bat- tery and cables as described in Section 7. The level of
charge in your battery can be checked by an authorized Hyundai dealer or a service station.
Change to "winter weight" oil if necessary In some climates it is recommended that a lower
viscosity "winter weight" Page Driving your vehicle Don't let your parking brake freeze Under
some conditions your parking brake can freeze in the engaged position. This is most likely to
happen when there is an accumulation of snow or ice around or near the rear brakes or if the
brakes are wet. Page Trailer Towing Since laws vary from state to state the requirements for
towing trailers, cars, or other types of vehicles or apparatus may differ. Ask an authorized
Hyundai dealer for further details before towing. Page Driving your vehicle Hitches It's
important to have the correct hitch equipment. If you do, then be sure to seal the holes later
when you remove Use only an approved trailer wiring har- ness. An authorized Hyundai dealer
can assist you in installing the wiring harness. Page Driving your vehicle Driving on grades
Reduce speed and shift to a lower gear before you start down a long or steep downgrade. If you
have left the engine running, the vehicle can move suddenly. You or others could be seriously
or fatally injured. Page Failure to heed this caution may result in serious engine or transaxle
damage. It should never weigh more than the maxi- mum trailer weight with trailer brakes. But
even that can be too heavy. It depends on how you plan to use your trailer. Check weights and
loading at a commercial scale or highway patrol office equipped Page Driving your vehicle
Steps for determining correct load limit 1. Determine the combined weight of the driver and
passengers that will be riding in your vehicle. Page Driving your vehicle To find out the actual
loads on your front and rear axles, you need to go to a weigh station and weigh your vehicle.
Your dealer can help you with this. Be sure to spread out your load equally on both sides of the
center- line. Repairs would not be covered by your war- ranty. Do not overload your vehicle. Ask
your dealer to help you load your vehicle the right way. Properly loading your vehicle will
provide maximum return of the vehicle design performance. It should be used whenever
emergency repairs are being made or when the vehi- cle is stopped near the edge of a roadway. Turn on your emergency flashers. Try to start the engine again. If your vehicle will not
start, contact an authorized Hyundai dealer or seek other qualified assistance. Therefore, to
avoid harm to yourself or damage to your vehicle or battery, follow the jump starting proce-

dures. Page If The Engine Overheats 2, rpm, then start the engine of the vehi- cle with the
discharged battery. If the cause of your battery discharging is not apparent, you should have
your vehi- cle checked by an authorized Hyundai dealer. Push-starting Vehicles equipped Page
7. Proceed with caution, keeping alert for further signs of overheating. If over- heating happens
again, call an author- ized Hyundai dealer for assistance. Page What to do in an emergency Low
tire pressure tell- tale When the tire pressure monitoring system warning telltale is illuminat- ed,
one or more of your tires is sig- nificantly under-inflated. Immediately reduce your speed, avoid
hard cornering and anticipate increased stopping distances. Have the flat tire repaired by an
authorized HYUNDAI dealer as soon as possi- ble or replace the flat tire with the compact spare
tire. You may not be able to identify a low tire by simply looking at it. Always use a good quality
tire pressure gauge to measure the tire's inflation pressure. Tampering with, modify- ing,
disabling the Tire Pressure Monitoring System Remove the luggage under tray out of the way to
reach this equipment. No person should place any portion of their body under a vehicle that is
supported only by a jack; use vehicle support stands. Page What to do in an emergency 1JBA 4.
Remove the wheel lug nut wrench, jack, jack handle, and spare tire from the vehicle. Block both
the front and rear of the wheel that is diagonally opposite the jack position. Page 1JB 7. Place
the jack at the front or rear jacking position closest to the tire you are changing. Place the jack
at the designated locations under the frame. The jacking positions are plates welded to the
frame with two tabs and a raised dot to index with the jack. Handle them carefully to avoid
possible severe injury. Before putting the wheel into place, be sure that there is nothing on the
hub or wheel such as mud, tar, gravel, etc. Page If in doubt, consult an author- ized Hyundai
dealer. Page What to do in an emergency Important - use of compact spare tire Your vehicle is
equipped with a com- pact spare tire. This compact spare tire takes up less space than a regular-size tire. This tire is smaller than a conventional tire and is designed for temporary use only.
Because of the smaller size, a tire chain will not fit properly. Page Towing service If emergency
towing is necessary, we recommend having it done by an author- ized Hyundai dealer or a
commercial tow-truck service. Proper lifting and tow- ing procedures are necessary to prevent
damage to the vehicle. The use of wheel dollies or flatbed is recommended. Page OMG
Emergency towing If towing is necessary, we recommend you to have it done by an authorized
Hyundai dealer or a commercial tow truck service. If towing service is not available in an
emergency, your vehicle may be tem- porarily towed using a cable or chain secured to the
emergency towing hook under the front or rear of the vehicle. Contact an authorized Hyundai
dealer or a commercial tow truck service for assistance. Engine coolant reservoir 2. Engine oil
filler cap 3. Brake fluid reservoir 4. Air cleaner 5. Fuse box 6. Negative battery terminal 7.
Positive battery terminal 8. Page Maintenance Services Should you have any doubts concerning
the inspection or servicing of your vehi- cle, we strongly recommend that you have an
authorized Hyundai dealer per- form this work. An authorized Hyundai dealer has factory-trained technicians and genuine Hyundai parts to service your vehicle properly. If you're
unsure about any serv- icing or maintenance procedure, have it done by an authorized Hyundai
dealer. Any adverse conditions should be brought to the attention of your dealer as soon as
possible. At least twice a year i. Keep receipts for all vehicle emission services to protect your
warranty. Where both mileage and time are shown, the frequency of service is deter- mined by
whichever occurs first. Refer to the chart below for the appropriate maintenance intervals. If the
car is being driven in severe conditions, more fre- quent oil and filter changes are required.
Drive belts Inspect all drive belts for evidence of cuts, cracks, excessive wear or oil satu Page
Hoses should be replaced immediately if there is any evidence of deterioration or damage.
Maintenance Air cleaner filter A Genuine Hyundai air cleaner filter is recommended when filter
replaced. Spark plugs Make sure to install new spark plugs of the correct heat range. Page
Maintenance Manual transaxle fluid if equipped Inspect the manual transaxle fluid according to
the maintenance schedule. Do not overfill. Automatic transaxle fluid if equipped The fluid level
should be in the "HOT" Page Engine Oil Use only the specified engine oil. Refer to the section 9.
Changing the engine oil and filter Have engine oil and filter changed by an authorized Hyundai
dealer according to the Maintenance Schedule at the begin- ning of this section. Used engine oil
contains chemicals that have caused cancer in laboratory ani- mals. Page Bring the level to F,
but do not overfill. If frequent additions are required, see an authorized Hyundai dealer for a
cooling system inspection. Page Scalding hot coolant and steam may blow out under pres- sure
causing serious injury. Changing the coolant Have coolant changed by an authorized Hyundai
dealer according Maintenance Schedule at the beginning of this section. Page Never mix
different types of fluid. Keep the vehicle on the level ground with the parking brake applied and
check the fluid level according to the following pro- cedure. Page Refer to the section 9.
Changing the automatic transaxle fluid Have automatic transaxle fluid changed by an authorized
Hyundai dealer accord- ing to the Maintenance Schedule at the beginning of this section. Page

Washer Fluid Also, the parking brake alone should securely hold the vehicle on a fair- ly steep
grade. If the stroke is more or less than specified, have the parking brake adjusted by an
authorized Hyundai dealer. OHD 1. Loosen the air cleaner cover attaching clips and open the
cover. Maintenance OHD 2. Replace the air cleaner filter. Lock the cover with the cover
attaching clips. Use of nongenuine parts could dam- age the air flow sensor. If the vehicle is
operated in the severely air-polluted cities or on dusty rough roads for a long period, it should
be inspected more frequently and replaced earlier. Remove the climate control air filter 4.
Replace the climate control air filter. Reassemble in the reverse order of disassembly.
Contamination of either the windshield or the wiper blades with foreign matter can reduce the
effectiveness of the wind- shield wipers. Raise the wiper arm and turn the wiper blade assembly
to expose the plastic locking clip. Lift with a battery carrier or with your hands on opposite
corners. Recommended cold tire inflation pressures All tire pressures including the spare
should be checked when the tires are cold. Page Keep your tire pres- sures at the proper levels.
If a tire frequently needs refilling, have it checked by an author- ized Hyundai dealer. Page
Replace tires that are worn, show uneven wear, or are damaged. Hyundai recommends that you
check the spare every time you check the pressure of the other tires on your vehi- cle. Page Tire
rotation To equalize tread wear, it is recom- mended that the tires be rotated every 7, miles 12,
km or sooner if irregular wear develops. During rotation, check the tires for correct balance.
When rotating tires, check for uneven wear and damage. Page Maintenance Wheel alignment
and tire balance The wheels on your vehicle were aligned and balanced carefully at the factory
to give you the longest tire life and best overall performance. In most cases, you will not need to
have your wheels aligned again. However, if you notice unusual tire wear or your vehicle pulling
one way or the other, the alignment may need Page Maintenance Tire traction Tire traction can
be reduced if you drive on worn tires, tires that are improperly inflated or on slippery road
surfaces. Tires should be replaced when tread wear indicators appear. To reduce the possibility
of losing control, slow down whenever there is rain, snow or ice on the road. Page 89 - Load
Index, a numerical code associated with the maximum load the tire can carry. H - Speed Rating
Symbol. See the speed rating chart in this section for additional information. Wheel size
designation Wheels are also marked with impor- tant information that you need if you ever have
to replace one. Regardless of the remaining tread, it is recommended that tires tread, It is
recommended that tires generally be replaced after 6 years of normal service. Heat caused by
not climates or frequent high Page WARNING The traction grade assigned to this tire is based
on straight- ahead braking traction tests, and does not include accelera- tion, cornering,
hydroplaning, or peak traction characteristics. Page Maintenance Cold Tire Pressure: The
amount of air pressure in a tire, measured in pounds per square inch psi or kilo- pascals kPa
before a tire has built up heat from driving. Curb Weight: This means the weight of a motor
vehicle with standard and optional equipment including the maximum capacity of fuel, oil and
coolant, but without passengers and Page Maintenance All season tires Hyundai specifies all
season tires on some models to provide good per- formance for use all year round, including
snowy and icy road condi- tions. Page Maintenance Snow tires If you equip your car with snow
tires, they should be the same size and have the same load capacity as the original tires. Snow
tires should be installed on all four wheels; other- wise, poor handling may result. Snow tires
should carry 4 psi 28 kPa more air pressure than the pressure recommended for the stan Page If
the replacement fuse blows, this indi- cates an electrical problem. Avoid using the system
involved and immediately consult an authorized Hyundai dealer. Three kinds of fuses are used:
blade type for lower amperage rating, cartridge type, and fusible link for higher amperage ratings. Push in a new fuse of the same rating, and make sure it fits tightly in the clips. If it fits
loosely, consult an authorized Hyundai dealer. If you do not have a spare, use a fuse of the
same rating from a circuit you may not need for operating the vehicle, such as the cigar lighter
fuse. Remove the nuts shown in the picture above. Replace the fuse with a new one of the same
rating. Reinstall in the reverse order of removal. In many cases, it is difficult to replace vehicle
light bulbs because other parts of the vehicle must be removed before you can get to the bulb. If
the bulbs are lit, avoid contact with liquids. Install the headlight. OHD Rear combination light
bulb replacement 1 Back-up light Page OHD 3. Remove the socket from the assembly by turning
the socket counterclockwise until the tabs on the socket align with the slots on the assembly.
Remove the bulb from the socket by pressing it in and rotating it counter- clockwise until the
tabs on the bulb align with the slots in the socket. Using a flat-blade screwdriver, gently pry the
lens from the interior light housing. Remove the bulb by pulling it straight out. Read all warning
and caution statements that appear on the label. Page Maintenance Waxing Wax the vehicle
when water will no longer bead on the paint. Always wash and dry the vehicle before waxing.
Wax all metal trim to protect it and to maintain its luster. Page Underbody maintenance
Corrosive materials used for ice and snow removal and dust control may col- lect on the

underbody. If these materials are not removed, accelerated rusting can occur on underbody
parts such as the fuel lines, frame, floor pan and exhaust system, even though they have been
treated with rust protection. Page Maintenance Corrosion protection Protecting your vehicle
from corro- sion By using the most advanced design and construction practices to combat
corro- sion, we produces cars of the highest quality. However, this is only part of the job. To
achieve the long-term corrosion resistance your vehicle can deliver, the owner's cooperation
and assistance is also required. Page To help prevent corrosion You can help prevent corrosion
from get- ting started by observing the following: Keep your car clean The best way to prevent
corrosion is to keep your car clean and free of corrosive materials. Attention to the underside of
the car is particularly important. Page Maintenance Interior care Interior general precautions
Prevent caustic solutions such as per- fume and cosmetic oil from contacting the dashboard
because they may cause damage or discoloration. If they do con- tact the dashboard, wipe them
off imme- diately. See the instructions that follow for the proper way to clean vinyl. Page
Emission Control System In order to assure the proper function of the emission control
systems, it is rec- ommended that you have your car inspected and maintained by an authorized Hyundai dealer in accordance with the maintenance schedule in this manu- Caution
Inspection Page Maintenance 3. Exhaust emission control system The Exhaust Emission
Control System is a highly effective system which controls exhaust emissions while
maintaining good vehicle performance. Vehicle modifications This vehicle should not be
modified. Modification of your vehicle could affect its performance, safety or durability and may
even violate governmental safety and emissions regulations. Page California Perchlorate Notice
All inspections and adjustments must be made by an authorized Hyundai dealer. If you run out
of gasoline, it could cause the engine to misfire and result in excessive loading of the catalytic
converter. It can be found on the floor under the passenger seat. The tire label located on the
driver's side of the center pillar outer panel gives the tire pressures recommended for your car.
OHD Engine number The engine number is stamped on the Page Department of Transportation.
Your Hyundai dealer will help answer any questions you may have as you read this information.
Hyundai motor vehicles are designed and manufactured to meet or exceed all applicable safety
standards. All other arbitration costs shall be borne by Hyundai Motor America. You are not
responsible to pay any of the costs Hyundai incurs. This Binding Arbitration Agreement shall
not deprive you of any remedies avail- able to you under applicable law. This is especially
important in dusty or sandy areas and when the vehicle is used on unpaved roads. Page Index
Page This Owner's Manual should be considered a part of the car and remain with it when it is
sold for the use of the next owner. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In
OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.
We have Hyundai Elantra manuals covering a total of 32 years of production. Our most popular
manual is the Hyundai--Elantra Cylinders D 2. This like all of our manuals is available to
download for free in PDF format. How to download a Hyundai Elantra Repair Manual for any
year. In total, that's over pages of content dedicated to your Hyundai Elantra. We get a lot of
people coming to the site looking to get themselves a free Hyundai Elantra Haynes manual.
We'll send you a quick email a new Hyundai Elantra document is added. Spam free: Maximum of
1 email per month. Get your hands on the complete Hyundai factory workshop software. Other
Manuals Pages. Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantra Hyundai Elantra Workshop Manual L Hyundai Elantra - Wiring Diagram - - Hyundai Elantra Workshop Manual Lcc 1. Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantramanual-del-propietario-i Repair Guide Pages. Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantra-coupemanuel-du-proprietaire Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantrakezelesi-utmutato Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantra-gtowner-s-manual Other
Manuals 8 Pages. Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantramanuale-del-proprietario Hyundai - Elantra Owners Manual - - Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantramanual-do-proprietario Elantra GT
Hatchback L Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantra-coupeowner-s-manual Hyundai - Elantra - Parts
Catalogue - - Other Manuals 75 Pages. Elantra Lcc 1. Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantraowner-s-manual-rhd-uk-australia Elantra L Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantraowner-s-manual Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantrakullan-m-k-lavuzu Hyundai Auto - hyundai-elantraagarmanual Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantrainstruktionsbog Other
Manuals 65 Pages. Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantrabetriebsanleitung Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantrainstrukcja-obslugi Hyundai - Elantra - Sales Brochure - - Brochure 14 Pages.
Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantramanuel-du-proprietaire Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantra-gtmanuel-du-proprietaire Other Manuals 1 Pages. Hyundai - Auto hyundai-elantra-gtquick-reference-guide Other Manuals 20 Pages. Elantra Sedan L Hyundai Auto - hyundai-elantramanualul-de-utilizare Other Manuals 24 Pages. Hyundai - Elantra Sport Sales Brochure - - Brochure 11 Pages. Hyundai - Elantra Touring - Sales Brochure - - Brochure
12 Pages. Brochure 17 Pages. Hyundai - Elantra - Sales Brochure - - 2. Brochure 15 Pages.

Brochure 9 Pages. Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantra-coupequick-reference-guide Other Manuals
18 Pages. Brochure 18 Pages. Hyundai - Auto - hyundai-elantra-coupeblue-link-audio-manual
Hyundai - Elantra - Sales Brochure - - 3. Brochure 19 Pages. Brochure 8 Pages. Brochure 20
Pages. Get notified when we add a new Hyundai Elantra Manual Notify me. Get notified when we
add a new HyundaiElantra Manual. Notify me. We cover 60 Hyundai vehicles, were you looking
for one of these? Quick Links. Table of Contents. Automobile Hyundai Tiburon Workshop
Manual pages. Summary of Contents for Hyundai Elantra Page 1 As the owner, it is your
responsibility to see that all maintenance operations specified by the manufacturer are carried
out at the appropriate intervals. However, Hyundai reserves the right to make changes at any
time so that our policy of continual product improvement may be carried out. Page 4 Your
Owner's Manual will introduce you to the features and operation of your new Hyundai. It is
suggested that you read it carefully because the information it contains can contribute greatly
to the satisfaction you receive from your new car. Page 5 Your Hyundai should not be modified
in any way. Such modifications may adversely affect the performance, safety or durability of
your Hyundai and may, in addition, violate conditions of the limited warranties covering the
vehicle. Certain modifications may also be in violation of regulations established by the U.
Department of Transportation and other federal or state agencies. These titles indicate the
following: WARNING: This indicates that a condition may result in harm, serious injury or death
to you or other persons if the warning is not heeded. Page 7 Hyundai Warranty. How can you tell
if you are purchasing Hyundai Genuine Parts? Look for the Hyundai Genuine Parts Logo on the
package see below. Hyundai Genuine Parts exported to the United States are packaged with
labels written only in English. Page 10 1. Panel Brightness Control Knob If installed 2. TCS
Switch If installed 3. Trip Computer Switch If installed 4. Multi-Function Light Switch 5. Horn and
Driver's Airbag If installed 6. Digital Clock 8. Audio System If installed 9. This type of fuel can
reduce vehicle performance and damage components of the fuel system. This key number plate
should not be left with the keys but kept in a safe place, not in the vehicle. The key number
should also be recorded in a place where it can be found in an emergency. Page 16 The door
will not lock if the key is left in the ignition switch when the front doors are closed. This is
normal. When this is done, neither the outside nor the passenger's inside door handles can be
used. When the lock mechanism is engaged, the rear door cannot be opened from the inside. Its
use is recommended whenever there are small children in the rear seat. This sys- tem is
operated in three stages: the first is the "Armed" stage, the second is the "Alarm" stage, and the
third is the "Disarmed" Page 20 After completion of the step above, the turn signal lights will
blink twice to indicate that the system is disarmed. If the transmitter does not disarm the
system, it is necessary to take the following steps; Close all doors. Push the "LOCK" button on
the transmitter. At the same time all doors lock, the turn signal lights will blink once to indicate
that the system is armed. Page Window The window moves as long as the switch is operated.
Page 24 The seat belt cannot provide full protection to an occupant if the seat back is reclined.
The use of a cushion that holds the body away from the seatback is not recommended. Page 26
In addition, do not allow the seat belt webbing or buckle to get caught or pinched in the rear
seat. Remove the headrest. Pull the strap of the seat cushion A upward to fold up the seat
cushion. Page 28 If the headrests are not in- stalled in their proper position, serious injury or
death could result if a rear end collision occurs. Note that this vehicle is equipped with a
Supplemental Restraint Airbag System as discussed beginning on page The seat belts must be
used in conjunction with the supplemental airbag system. Page 30 For proper protection when
the vehicle is in motion, have the seatback upright. Then sit back in the seat and wear your seat
belt properly. See page Page 31 This should be done even if no damage is visible. Additional
ques- tions concerning seat belt operation should be directed to your Hyundai Dealer. NEVER
place any infant restraint system in the front seat of the vehicle. Page 34 It will also lock if you
try to lean forward too quickly. Page 36 If the seat belt will not properly fit the child, Hyundai
recommends the use of an approved booster seat in the rear seat in order to raise the child's
seating height so that the seat belt will properly fit the child. Child Restraint Tether anchor Hook
Holder cover 1. Open the tether anchor cover on the rear seat package tray. Open the tether
anchor cover on the rear luggage compartment floor. Page 39 BG01E o If the seat belt does not
operate as de- scribed, have the system checked imme- diately by your authorized Hyundai
dealer. Page 40 Always follow the installation and use instructions provided by the manufacturer of the child restraint. The purpose of the pre-tensioner is to make sure that the seat belts
fit tightly against the occupant's body in certain frontal collisions. Page 42 Do not attempt to
inspect or replace the pre-tensioner seat belts yourself. This must be done by an authorized
Hyundai dealer. The indications of the system's presence are the letters "SRS AIRBAG"
embossed on the airbag pad cover in the steering wheel and the passenger's side front panel
pad above the glove box. Page 44 Additionally, the airbags will only de- ploy once. Thus, seat

belts must be worn at all times. Page 45 If the airbags deploy, they must be re- placed by an
authorized Hyundai dealer. Page 46 Further opening of the covers then allows full inflation of
the airbags. Page 47 SRS is not working properly. If this oc- curs, have your vehicle immediately
in- spected by your Hyundai dealer. Page 48 "ON" position, if it remains illuminated after
blinking for approximately 6 seconds, or if it illuminates while the vehicle is being driven, have
an authorized Hyundai dealer inspect the Occupant Classification sys- tem with SRS airbag
system as soon as possible. Page 50 The SRS is virtually maintenance free and there are no
parts you can safely service by yourself. The entire SRS system must be inspected by an
authorized Hyundai dealer 10 years after the date that the vehicle was manufactured. Page 51 If
you sell your vehicle, make certain that this manual is transferred to the new owner. Traction
Control Indicator Light If installed 3. Tachometer 5. Turn Signal Indicator Light 6. High Beam
Indicator Light 7. Low Oil Pressure Warning Light 4. Turn Signal Indicator Light 5. Cruise
Indicator Light If installed 6. Front Fog Indicator Light If installed 7. If this occurs, have your
vehicle checked by your Hyundai dealer as soon as possible. The normal braking system will
still be operational, but without the assistance of the anti-lock brake system. Page 57 After
adding fluid, if no other trouble is found, the car should be immediately and care- fully driven to
a Hyundai dealer for inspection. If further trouble is experienced, the vehicle should not be
driven at all but taken to a dealer by a professional towing service or some other safe method.
Page 58 If it is, check the tension of the belt. Do this as shown on page by pushing down on the
center of the belt. And then, have the system checked by your Hyundai dealer. Page 59 It may
also be heard when the brake pedal is pushed down firmly. Expensive rotor damage will result if
the worn pads are not replaced. See your Hyundai dealer immediately. Page 60 Then open the
hood and, after the engine has cooled, check the coolant level and the water pump drive belt. If
you suspect cooling system trouble, have your cooling system checked by a Hyundai dealer as
soon as possible. When pressed for 1 second, it will reset to 0. Page 64 When the distance to
empty is less than 30 miles, the symbol will always come on and the distance to empty digits
will indicate "" with flash until the fuel be added. Page 66 To flash the headlights, pull the switch
lever toward you, then release it. The headlights can be flashed even though the headlight
switch is in the "OFF" position. They will come on when the headlight switch is in the second
position. Do not operate the wiper when the window is dry; this can result in scratching as well
as prema- ture wiper blade wear. Page 70 Pressing "R" between 10 : 30 and 11 : 29 changes the
readout to 11 : Pressing "R" between 11 : 30 and 12 : 29 changes the readout to 12 : Page 71 Do
not hold the cigarette lighter pressed in. This can damage the heating element and create a fire
hazard. If it is necessary to replace the cigarette lighter, use only a genuine Hyundai
replacement or its approved equivalent. Page 72 To release the parking brake, pull up the lever
and press the thumb button. Then, while holding the button in, lower the brake lever. The drink
holder can Page Sunroof Close, Up, Down. Release the button when the sunroof reaches the
desired position. NOTE: After washing the car or after there is rain, be sure to wipe off any water
that is on the sunroof before operating it. Page 76 This light produces a spot beam for
convenient use as a map light at night or as a personal light for the driver and the passenger.
Push the end of cover to open the spectacle case. The rear view mirror of the vehicle can be
blocked. To remove any ice, use a sponge, soft cloth or approved de-icer. To reduce glare or to
shut out direct rays of the sun, turn the sun visor down. Page Hood Release Do not move the
vehicle with the hood in the raised position, as vision is ob- structed and the hood could fall or
be damaged. Page 83 If you need to replace the filler cap, use a genuine Hyundai re- placement
part. Page 84 To close, lower the trunk lid, then press down on it until it locks. To be sure the
trunk lid is securely fastened, always try to pull it up again. Page 85 HYUNDAI recommends that
cars be kept locked and keys be kept out of the reach of children, and that parents teach their
children about the dangers of playing in trunks. Page 86 This will prevent the objects from
sliding. DO NOT overstretch. This system can store up to 8 CDs. You may select music without
changing disks. Page Cruise Control 4. Remove your foot from the accelerator pedal and the
desired speed will automatically be maintained. To increase speed, depress the accelerator
pedal enough for the vehicle to exceed the preset speed. When you remove your foot from the
accelerator pedal, the vehicle will return to the speed you have set. Page 90 This is an indication
of normal system operation. This delay is normal. Side Defrost Nozzle 2. Side Ventilator 3.
Windshield Defrost Nozzle 4. The direction of air flow from the vents in the center of the
dashboard is adjustable. Page 94 Air is discharged through the face level vents. With the
"Recirculation" mode selected, air from within the passenger compartment will be drawn
through the heating system and heated or cooled according to the function selected. Page 96
For maximum heat, move the temperature con- trol to "Warm". Page During winter months or in
periods when the air conditioning is not used regularly, run the air conditioning once every
month for a few minutes. This will help circulate the lubri- cants and keep your system in peak

oper- ating condition. Temperature Control Switch 2. In this state, the system sequentially
works according to the order of buttons selected. S If Installed This is used to select fresh
outside air or recirculate inside air automatically. Exhaust gas cutoff mode : Air enters the
vehicle from the outside. Page When selecting the "Bi-Level" mode, the indica- tor light will
come on and the air will be dis- charged through the face vents and the floor vents. Page When
the air flow rate is decreased, it must be checked at an authorized dealer. Check with your
dealer for details. They are intercepted by the radio antenna on your car. This signal is then
received by the radio and sent to your car speakers. Page If this occurs, select another station
until the condition has passed. SCAN Button 6. Page Press the side or side to increase or to
decrease the frequency. Press either button and hold down to continuously scroll. Release
button once the desired station is reached. BAND Selector 7. Press the knob to switch the
power on. Page A total of 18 stations can be programmed by selecting one AM and two FM
stations per button. SCAN Button 1. Playing CD 3. Page 6. CD Select Button 3. Page "CD" button
and the CD changer can be used even if the radio is being used. The Hyundai CD changer can
hold up to eight discs. The disc number will be lit, and the track number, and elapsed time will
be displayed. Press the button to switch the power on. The display shows the radio frequency in
the radio mode, Page When the scan button is pressed, the frequency will increase and the
receivable stations will be tuned in one after another, receiving each sta- tion for 5 seconds. To
stop scanning, press the scan button again. CD Select Button 7. SCAN Button 5. SCAN Button
7. EQ Button 3. Page If you see any error indication in the display while using the system in the
CD or Tape mode, find the cause in the chart below. If you cannot clear the error indication, take
the car to your Hyundai dealer. Page Wipe the surface clean with a clean soft cloth. If the
surface is heavily soiled, dampen a clean soft cloth in a solution of mild neutral detergent to
wipe it clean. This could damage the tape player unit and the cassette tape. Page Antenna When
reinstalling your antenna, it is important that it is fully tightened to ensure proper reception.
Page Defects Hyundai dealer. If the engine is not running, the key should not be left in the "ON"
This shift pattern is im- printed on the shift knob. The transaxle is fully synchronized in all
forward gears so shifting to either a higher or a lower gear is easily accom Then move the lever
into the reverse position. It has a conventional shift pattern as shown in the illustration. At
night, with the multi- function switch turned on to the parking light or Push the button when
shifting. The selector lever can be shifted freely. The first few shifts on a new vehicle, or if the
battery has been disconnected, may be some- what abrupt. The vehicle must be fully stopped to
avoid transaxle damage. Page Good Braking Practices If the braking action does not return to
normal, stop as soon as it is safe to do so and call your Hyundai dealer for assistance. This can
cause the transmission to overheat. Always use the brake pedal or parking brake. Even though
vehicle control is improved during emergency braking, always main- tain a safe distance
between you and ob- jects ahead. Vehicle speeds should always be reduced during extreme
road condi- tions. If the indicator remains lit even after the engine has been started, have your
car checked by an authorized Hyundai dealer. Page Smooth Cornering see Section 5 for details.
For maximum service, your Hyundai should be kept clean and free of corrosive materials. It is
especially impor- tant that mud, dirt, ice, etc. Page Winter Driving Winter puts additional
burdens on the battery system. Visually inspect the battery and cables as described in Section
6. The level of charge in your battery can be checked by your Hyundai dealer or a service
station. Page Window washer anti-freeze is avail- able from Hyundai dealers and most auto
parts outlets. Do not use engine coolant or other types of anti-freeze as these may damage the
finish. Page Trailer Or Vehicle Towing Since laws vary from State to State, the require- ments for
towing trailers, cars, other types of vehicles, or apparatus may differ. Ask your Hyundai dealer
for further details before towing. Page This could cause the brakes to overheat, resulting in
reduced braking efficiency. When going down a hill, shift into a lower gear and use the engine
braking effect. When ascending a long grade, downshift Check the fuel line in the engine room.
If the engine still refuses to start, call a Hyundai dealer or seek other qualified assis- tance. Page
Jump Starting Move cautiously off the road to a safe place. Turn on your emergency flashers.
Try to start the engine again. If your vehicle will not start, contact a Hyundai dealer or seek other
qualified assistance. Page If The Engine Overheats page to bring the fluid level in the reservoir
up to the halfway mark. Proceed with caution, keeping alert for fur- ther signs of overheating. If
overheating happens again, call a Hyundai dealer for assistance. Take your foot off the
accelerator pedal and let the car slow down while driving straight ahead. Do not apply the
brakes immediately or attempt to pull off the road as this may cause a loss of control. Block the
Wheel Flat tire HXD Block the wheel that is diagonally opposite from the flat to keep the vehicle
from rolling when the car is raised on the jack. Raising the Car Wrench bar Wheel nut wrench
After inserting a wrench bar into the wheel nut wrench, install the wrench bar into the jack as
shown in the drawing. To raise the vehicle, turn the wheel nut wrench clockwise. Re-install

Wheel Nuts DH02E To reinstall the wheel cover, hold it on the studs, put the wheel nuts on the
studs and tighten them finger tight. The nuts should be installed with their small diameter ends
directed inward. Jiggle the tire to be sure it is completely seated, then tighten the nuts as much
as possible with your fingers again. If your car has to be towed, it should be done by your
Hyundai dealer or a commercial tow truck service. This will help assure that your car is not
damaged in towing. Also, professionals are generally aware of state and local laws govern- ing
towing. If it is below the "HOT" mark on the dipstick, add fluid. If you cannot add fluid, a towing
dolly must be used as de- scribed above. If you lock the keys inside your car and you cannot
obtain a new key, many Hyundai dealers can use special tools to open the door for you. Page
Corrosion Protection Corrosion By using the most advanced design and con- struction
practices to combat corrosion, Hyundai produces cars of the highest quality, However, this is
only part of the job. To achieve the long-term corrosion resistance your Hyundai can deliver, the
owner's cooperation and assistance is also required. Page Washing And Waxing Use a good
quality car-washing solution and follow the manufacturer's directions on the package. These
are available at your Hyundai dealer or auto parts outlet. Don't use strong household
detergents, gasoline, strong solvents or abra- sive cleaning powders as these may damage the
finish. Page To protect the paintwork of the car against corrosion, you must clean your Hyundai
at least once a month. Give special attention to the removal of salt, mud and other sub- stances
on the underside of the splashboards of the car. Page Cleaning The Interior However, when
cleaning the in- side of the rear window be careful not to damage the rear window defroster
wiring. If you have any questions about the care of your car, consult your Hyundai dealer. A list
of these items will be found on page Page Scheduled Maintenance Hyundai dealer. A copy of
this publication may be purchased at your Hyundai dealer's parts department. Keep receipts for
all vehicle emission services to protect your emission warranty. Where both mileage and time
are shown, the frequency of service is determined by whichever occurs first. Refer to the chart
below for the appropriate maintenance intervals. Page Check the automatic transaxle fluid level
with the engine running and the transaxle in neutral, with the parking brake properly applied.
Retighten to the specified torque. Check the linkage for bends or damage. Power steering fluid
reservoir 2. Engine oil filler cap 3. Brake booster 4. Brake fluid reservoir 10 11 5. Clutch fluid
reservoir If installed 6. Windshield washer fluid reservoir cap 7. Engine coolant reservoir 8. Page
General Checks Seat control condition and operation o Seat belt condition and operation o
Sunvisor operation If you notice anything that does not operate correctly or appears to be
functioning incor- rectly, inspect it carefully and seek assistance from your Hyundai dealer if
service is needed. It is suggested that you check the oil level at least once a week in normal use
and more often if you are on a trip or driving in severe conditions. To add oil: 1. Remove the oil
filler cap by turning it counter- clockwise. Add oil, then check the level again. Do not overfill.
Lubricate the new gasket on the filter with clean engine oil before installation. If the level is low,
inspect for coolant leaks and recheck the fluid level frequently. If the level drops again, visit
your Hyundai dealer for an inspection and diagnosis of the reason. If you spill engine coolant
on the car, wash it off thoroughly with clean water. Page Spark Plugs When spark plugs are
replaced, always use spark plugs recommended by Hyundai. The use of other spark plugs can
result in loss of perfor- mance, radio interference or engine damage. Always change one spark
plug at a time. This helps avoid getting the wires mixed up. Remove the center cover on the
engine rocker cover. When this is done, the cover can be lifted off, the old filter removed and
the new filter put in its place. Genuine Hyundai Replacement Parts are recommended. Manual
Transaxle Oil Capacity The oil capacity of the manual transaxle is 2. If the engine is hot, you
should exercise great caution to avoid burning yourself on hot engine or exhaust parts. Damage
caused by a nonspecified fluid is not covered by your new vehicle limited warranty. Page
Checking The Brakes Because brakes are essential to the safe operation of the car, it is
suggested that they be checked and inspected by your Hyundai dealer. The brakes should be
checked and inspected for wear at those intervals specified in the vehicle mainte- nance
schedule in Section 5. Fill as required. Fluid loss indicates a leak in the clutch system which
should be inspected and repaired imme- diately. Consult your Hyundai dealer. Page Air
Conditioning Care 2. If the air coming out of the in-dash vents is not cold, have the air
conditioning system inspected by your Hyundai dealer. Page Changing The Air Filter 22 lb. If the
belt is too loose, have it adjusted by your Hyundai dealer. If the free-play is greater than
specified, have it inspected by your Hyundai dealer and adjusted or repaired if necessary. Page
Checking Drive Belts This is the brake pedal freeplay. The freeplay should be within the limits
specified in the illustration. If it is not, have it inspected by your Hyundai dealer and adjusted or
repaired if necessary. Page Checking And Replacing Fuses If this ever happens, have a Hyundai
dealer determine the cause, repair the system and replace the fusible link. The fusible links are
located in a relay box for easy inspection. Page Checking The Battery The fuse should be a

snug fit. If it is not, have the fuse clip repaired or replaced by a Hyundai dealer. If you do not
have a spare fuse, you may be Page o If battery fluid is on your skin, flush the affected areas
with water for at least 15 minutes and then seek medical assistance. This is the same manual
used by dealership technicians and while it is highly technical it can be useful in obtaining a
better understanding of your car and how it works. Page 7. The next paragraph shows how to
reach the headlight bulbs so they may be changed. Be sure to replace the burned-out bulb with
one of the same number and wattage rating. Turn the plastic cover counterclockwise and
remove it. HXDFL 7. Push the bulb spring to remove the headlight bulb. HXDFL 8. Remove the
protective cap from the re- placement bulb and install the new bulb by matching the plastic base
with the headlight hole. Open the trunk lid. HXDFL 2. Remove the cover on the inside of rear
luggage trim by unscrewing the hand. HXDFL 3. To replace the rear combination light, re- move
it from the bulb holder and install the new bulb. Open the tail gate. Remove the cover with a
blade screwdriver. Remove the plastic cover with a blade screw- driver. Disconnect the power
cord. HTB 4. Replace with a new bulb. GH01E-A 2. It is accurate at the time of printing. When
you inspect the fuse box on your vehicle, refer to the fuse box label. Page In order to ensure the
proper function of the emission control systems, it is recommended that you have your car
inspected and main- tained by an authorized Hyundai dealer in ac- cordance with the
maintenance schedule in this manual. Page Remember that your Hyundai dealer is your best
source of assistance. These materials might contact the hot catalytic c
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onverter and a Page Tire Rotation Page Tire Chains Tires should be rotated every 7, miles 12,
km. If you notice that tires are wearing unevenly between rotations, have the car checked by a
Hyundai dealer so the cause may be corrected. After rotating, adjust the tire pressures and be
sure to check the wheel nut torque. The tires on your Hyundai were balanced before the car was
delivered but may need balancing again during the years you own the car. It's written for professional technicians, but is simple enough for most mechanically-inclined owners to understand. If NHTSA receives similar complaints, it may open an investigation, and if it finds that a
safety defect exists in a group of vehicles, it may order a recall and remedy campaign. TIRE Tire
Page Parking light auto cut Page Spark Plugs Then check the level of fluid on the dipstick. Print
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